For applying Class Improvement Scheme (CIS July 2018)

If students want to apply for July CIS (Class Improvement Scheme) to improve their board marks. They can collect CIS form from the college office. **Date: 04/06/2018 To 09/06/2018.**

Following documents are required for submission of CIS Form

1) HSC Board mark sheet Xerox
2) Std. X Passing certificate Xerox
3) Caste certificated Xerox (If applicable)
4) Eligibility certificate Xerox (If applicable)
5) Two passport size Photographs (in white background)
6) Fee Rs.1,200/- & for student with IT Rs.1,400/-

**Kindly Note:**

- For CIS examination students has to appear for all the theory and practical papers again in month of July 2018.
- Practical exam will be conducted in some other different college appointed by HSC board.
- Same Journals and TD sheets can be used for the practical.